
FEMALE TERRIER, MIXED

MATTHEWS, NORTH CAROLINA, 28105-4837

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

This super sweet girl is a complete marshmallow. Lives to 

please and rollover for belly rubs. She&rsquo;s extremely 

easy to fall in love with and will return the sentiment with 

plenty of snuggles and a lifetime of loyalty. Crate trained 

and prefers the luxury and comfort of her crate apartment 

for overnight sleeping. Low energy but loves to take short 

walks when it&rsquo;s not too hot as she much prefers the 

air conditioning. Definitely needs naps, lots of naps; this is 

the part where you notice she also snores like a full grown 

man. Seems to enjoy the company of other laid back dogs; 

unsure about how she would do with cats. She has medium/

high prey drive so she would be best in a household with 

nothing that will run from her, as that gets her really 

excited. Really loves to chew and is the instant destroyer 

of all plush toys, so a pleathra of indestructible toys are a 

must. Enjoys car rides for special dates out on the town as 

long as these places are relatively quiet; she&rsquo;s not a 

busy bar with a loud band type of gal. No party animals 

here, she&rsquo;s more refined and prefers quiet picnics 

as long as the grass is dry and there are no bugs; bugs are 

weird and icky although when home she does occasionally 

enjoy hunting sky nuggies (flies). Pebbles needs someone 

as dedicated to her and her needs as she is to providing 

the companionship you desire. She comes with some very 

special medical needs that require daily medications, a 

prescription diet, and a bailey chair for feedings. Total 

princess here and absolutely, 100% worth every bit! 

Don&rsquo;t take my word for it, request a special date 

with Pebbles for yourself, YOU WILL NOT REGRET IT!

If interested in giving Pebbles a forever home, please 

complete our application at www.safeanimalhaven.com
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